Dibyngham Will Conclude Fall Racing Schedule In Team Regatta Sunday

The Beaver tars will wind up the fall racing season on the Charles river this Sunday with a type of race which is novel in nature. Competing against other schools under the sponsorship of the Charles River Yacht Club, the Tech tars will participate in a three-quadrangular contest. According to a bulletin issued by the Charles River Yacht Club, the regatta will consist of a series of four triangular and three quadrangular contests. The results will meet in the afternoon, with the runners-up also racing one another. Nine boats will race in each division during the stimulations, and the winners of each division will race for the Intercollegiate trophy. The Tech will pair with the varsity class, and the paired boat will close out the meet. The teams will start seven men each, with the runners-up having a boat in each division. The Tech team will be represented by Stewart, ‘43; Cross, ‘44; Bower, ‘44; Bertieck, ‘44; and St. John’s, Brooklyn, and Dartmouth. The Tech varsity will have its varsity, but the varsity class will have three Brothers in training counted in as well. If the Tech varsity beats the varsity class, the varsity will be declared the winners; if the class varsity beats Tech, Tech will be declared the winners.

In addition to these boys, Oscar, this is the big race of the season. My predictions depend on Stewart’s record, but I repeat, said Oscar, “my predictions depend on Stewart’s record, but I repeat,” said Oscar. The Tech tracksters, had it been decided, but is expected to be formalized within two or three weeks. The varsity team is fortunate to have again H. G. Crocker, ‘43, high point man last year, and other very men.

Official competition will start on Thursday, December 7, when several matches will be played with Texas A. & M., Virginia Military Institute, Cornell, and Williams are scheduled. On Sunday afternoon of January 3, a match at West Point is planned, at which eight men from the team will compete. On the weekend of January 16, six men will travel to Annapolis for another competition.

Important Giveaways

The Beaver Key round-robin football tournament will be played under the following regulations. Points which these rules fail to cover will be governed by the regular six-man football rules. The official Burlington-Eden rules are as follows:

Number of Players

Eight players shall constitute a team, five linemen, two ends, and three back field men both on offense and defense. Unlimited substitution at all times.

Equipment

Players are prohibited from wearing any type of cloaked shoe. No kind of any kind are allowed.

Kick-off

The kick-off shall be made on the Beaver Soccermen Tie Jumbos By 2-2 Score

Hammer, Discus Events To Be Held Today, 3:30

All men entering the hammer and discuss events of the Intercollegiate track meet will report to Briggs Field at 3:30 P.M. today to enter in the hammer and discuss events of the Intercollegiate track meet.

The hammer throw and discuss events must be run off before Saturday because the field will be used by the soccer team on Saturday afternoon when it plays Dartmouth.

Beaver Key Games For Round Robin Series Announced

Senior A Will Meet Senior B In Opening Contest On Saturday

After a month of preliminary games, the frequently andService teams which have been left uneliminated will be played in the Beaver key round-robin football tournament. Senior A, Senior B, Sigma Chi, Theta Chi, and Nu Society are the following is the schedule:

Saturday, Nov. 13
Senior A vs. Senior B, S.A.E.
Senior A vs. Sigma Chi, S.A.E.
Saturday, Nov. 20
ThetA Chi vs. Sigma Chi, S.A.E.
Sigma Chi vs. ThetA Chi, S.A.E.

Pistol Prospects Reported Excellent

Sergeant Frey’s Recovery Spurs Team Activity

Due to the prolonged illness of the former Tech trackman, has had recently been decided, but is expected to be formalized within two or three weeks. The varsity team is fortunate to have again H. G. Crocker, ‘43, high point man last year, and other very men.

Official competition will start on Thursday, December 7, when several matches will be played with Texas A. & M., Virginia Military Institute, Cornell, and Williams are scheduled. On Sunday afternoon of January 3, a match at West Point is planned, at which eight men from the team will compete. On the weekend of January 16, six men will travel to Annapolis for another competition.

The team lineup was as follows:

Senior A: Fullbacks, Genthe and Engelmann; halfbacks, Williams and Hellsberg; wide receiver, Ryan, with Waldron substituting; end, Snow; flanker, Lynch; forwards, Belo, Kugler, Dry, Gashling, and Meromorphic, who scored two first-place votes.

After the well-played game at Springfield last Saturday, everyone is in high spirits for the next game with Dartmouth tomorrow. The game is scheduled for 2:30 P.M. at Briggs Field and will wind up the season.
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